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President’s Perspective
Sean Acord, co-president

Working to Make
a Difference

M

y favorite time of the year is quickly
approaching—Christmas! In the next
few weeks, the first of three trees will

make its annual appearance at the Acord residence and the outside light show will continue
(NPA), UPMA will
to increase. The needle-stuck fincontinue working
gers from stringing the popcorn
to make the sysare a painful part of the season,
tem hours as equal
but one of the traditions I enjoy.
as possible.
The restraint the grandkids must
The second change is in repossess (along with Kristi) in regard to Supervisor hours (LDC
fraining from opening gifts early
20/40) in Level-20s and -21s.
adds to my enjoyment. Before all
Everyone in this group should
the hustle and bustle of peak seaknow by now that the budgeting
son begins, UPMA has work to
methodology for
complete, ranging
FY17 was implefrom re-evaluating
“Find the potential
mented in August/
DUO to mitigations
September and was
to pay talks.
in your members;
retroactive to the
I want to uplead by example.”
beginning of the
date you on a coufiscal year. The forple of issues, startmula was 1,848 hours for each
ing with Postmaster hours in
Supervisor, then 150 additional
Level-18s. When we first worked
hours for each tenth of a point
on standardizing the Function 4
earned in the SWCs calculation.
budgeting methodology, PostThis LDC had one of the
master hours (LDC 80) were not
largest discrepancies within the
addressed as part of the process.
seven different postal areas when
With the understanding that the
it came to distribution of the
overall objective was to level the
hours. One area gave 2,416 hours
playing field in terms of budgets
per Supervisor directly to the Fias it relates to NPA, we were able
nance number. Another area
to agree on a base budget for
gave 2,416 hours per Supervisor,
LDC 80 of 1,925 hours annually,
but allowed the district to spread
starting in FY18.
the hours, resulting in fewer than
Some districts gave budgets
2,416 given. Others gave 2,000
of 1,848 hours; others gave closer
hours; still others gave 2,490
to 2,000 hours. With everyone
hours.
working under the same system
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Depending on
which area you are in
and which method
was used, if you only
earned a tenth or
two-tenths of a point
in SWCs, you might
be impacted in a big
way. Thus, we have
agreed to adjust the
calculation for FY18
to equal 1,960 hours
per Supervisor with 100 additional hours given per tenth earned.
This will result in much less of an
impact on several of our Postmasters, while equalizing the spread.
On our website, www.unitedpma.org, under the “Resources”
tab, you will find a calculator to
enter your earned SWCs number;
it automatically will calculate your
base budget for LDC 20/40.
The next topic I want to address is the status of DUOs. This
project finally kicked into high
gear at the end of September.
After being delayed due to a retirement at Postal Service Headquarters, the test district (Appalachian) has completed the
initial reviews and should have
all the data entered into the
CSDCS by the end of October.
The initial review revealed a
savings per office of between
$15,000 and $86,000.
I am working on a checklist
that each district will be able to
follow to help simplify the
continued on page 6
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FY 2017 Career Awareness Conferences
Empowered Employees
President’s Perspective
continued from page 4
process. As a reminder, this is not
a reversal of every DUO, but,
rather, the offices that were
scheduled to drop in level after
the two-year saved grade period
but, because of POStPlan, the office remained a Level-18, leaving
only incurred expenses.
I have requested a few small
changes to the CSDCS site that
will allow for the unrealized
Postmaster savings to be entered.
In the event parcels and accountables were moved to the gaining
office and customers now must
drive to another location, a notice must be given to each customer informing them of the
change. If rural carriers or city
carriers are involved in the reversal, a 60-day notice must be
given to each union in which
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T

he Postal Service held 85 Career
Awareness Conferences from Feb.
16 through Sept. 30 across the nation in
FY 2017. More than 6,900 people attended the local conferences and received information about career personal growth, planning and developmental
resources and career advancement opportunities.

they can waive this right. Notifying the local representatives is
not required in a reversal. I expect this project to be pushed
out nationwide in January.
Pay talks are underway; we
would like to see several issues
we have brought forward to be
resolved. A pay talk group was
put in place to draft our requests
and the rationale for each. By
agreement with the USPS, I am
not permitted to address specific
pay issues at this time. I can tell
you, however, that we hope to

The articles about the conferences
and the feedback shared this year were
received from your peers who attended
local events. The USPS Learning Policy
and Program Support Team sends a
special thank you to everyone who supported the career awareness conferences. The FY 2018 CAC schedule will
be published as soon as it is available.

have a final package by the end
of the year.
Our UPMA “co-boards” now
have come to an end. I want to
congratulate each elected officer.
I look forward to seeing the
progress each chapter will make
in strengthening our organization. The membership elected
each of you for your leadership—now it is time to lead.
Find the potential in your members; lead by example. Let’s make
a difference.
Until next time.

Leadership for Success
■ By Mike Quinn, former East Area vice president

Beyond Our Control?

H

as anyone noticed that the pace at work has
stepped up a few notches? Every day I go to

work, it seems that, in the blink of an eye, the day
is over and it is time to go home. Sometimes it feels
lack of, sick calls, Postlike I am on a runaway train over
masters work to rewhich I have no control or know
place, Managers on call
when it is going to stop.
in case of accidents or emergenI used to think I had good
cies. I’m still trying to find out
control over my work, but now it
what I get paid when “on call.”
seems I barely can keep up with
• Rural delivery—lack of
everything. I started to think
RCAs, unable to hire RCAs, no
about all the exterior forces over
LLVs, 2080/2040 iswhich we have little
sues, Managers deor no control that
“I used to think I
livering mail so
affect Postmasters
had
good
control
rural carriers don’t
and Managers. Here
go over 2080, POV
is a short list; I am
over my work, but
breakdowns, RCAs
sure you could add
now it seems I
forced to work in
more:
barely can keep up
other offices be• Staffing or
with everything.”
cause of staffing,
lack thereof—nothRCAs quitting being affects a Mancause of too many hours.
ager more than lack of staffing. I
• NPA—work the entire year
can’t hire before an employee reand don’t get a raise, no correlatires and I have no control when
tion between a Manager’s abilian employee resigns or transfers.
ties and the NPA score, indicator
This means that once I have a rechanges in the middle of the year
tirement, resignation or transfer,
or the end of the year (moving
I will be short-staffed for two
the goalposts), first report is not
months or more. This is not a
available until January, goals are
problem in large offices, but has
not published until months after
a huge impact in small offices.
the fiscal year begins, mitigating
But when more than a few retire
factors are available for only five
on the same date, it does not
days (don’t go on vacation in
matter the size of the office—
November), your manager has
there is a significant impact:
no input on your final score no
overtime, mandating of OT,
matter what you have done for
1700, 1800, reduced service to
the Postal Service.
customers, etc.
Pay—apples and oranges,
• Amazon and Amazon Sunbut did you ever notice that craft
days—increased workload,
employees get step increases,
staffing (remember that word; it
contractual increases and
may come up again), ARCS or

COLAs, regardless of
how well or poorly
they perform?
So far, this has to
be the most negative
article I have written,
ever. I am frustrated
and bewildered, but I
still like my job. Notice I said “like”—not “love.” I
still enjoy the challenge and the
people and the Managers with
whom I work. I just don’t like
not having control. I cannot control my success, much like I cannot control my failures. Almost
all the issues I mentioned are
outside my control. Most of
these problems are just dropped
into Postmaster’s and Manager’s
laps, who are told “make it happen.”
And we do make it happen
and that makes me proud. But
when is someone going to be accountable and fix these problems
that affect us all? These problems
have existed for years and they
don’t go away! Are these problems so insurmountable they
can’t be fixed? Of course not. But
there has to be a will to fix these
problems; the Postal Service has
lost the will.
We used to talk about the
Voice of the Customer, the Voice
of the Business and Voice of the
Employee. I guess no one is listening; that is what makes me
sad.
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■ By Shelly Stigall, former East Area vice president

Hope Lives on—Love Remains

I

always have treasured fall: crisp mornings and
warm afternoons with the splendor of awesome

colors, comforting smells and seasonal tastes.
Forty-five years ago, on Friday the 13th, a Girl
Two years later, I
Scout troop left home with 10
took my first oath of
innocent, 12-year-old girls.
office as a Postmaster.
Within six miles of home, they
Now, after 20 years and two profaced one of life’s most difficult
motions, I am turning the page
challenges. In a tragic accident,
to retirement. Every season of
we were struck by a bookmobile;
life is entwined with the best and
one young girl died in the crash.
the worst of times—much like
The word “deceased” is not one
the ebb and flow of
you expect to see
our careers and orbeside your class“I challenge each
ganization.
mate’s name in the
active member to
The first
seventh grade.
UPMA national
One of my faget involved and
convention was a
vorite scriptures is
lead this organizanew beginning and,
found in the third
tion into the future.”
from all the feedchapter of Ecclesiback, a successful
astes: “To everyadventure. It now is our chalthing there is a season, and a
lenge to build and continue for
time to every purpose under the
the future. We are faced with
heavens. …” Those words were
many challenges on the Postal
referenced during the funeral of
Service front as we begin a new
my father who died at 57—my
year. First and foremost, Concurrent age. I realize now how
gress failed in passing any postal
truly young he was.
reform legislation; the volume of
The next year, I became a
letters, flats and periodicals concancer survivor—undergoing
tinues to decline at alarming
chemotherapy at age 35 and
fighting for my life. Had I
waited until the proscribed
age of 40 for my first mammogram, the result would
have proven much graver.
Nineteen years later, I faced
another cancer diagnosis;
goodbye “girls,” you will not
kill me.
Postmaster Shelly Stigall unveiled her pictorial cancellation for the Kentuckiana Survivors Station.
8 November 2017 / UPMA LEADER

rates. We are thankful
for the parcel business and hope this
positive aspect of our
business continues.
My retirement
date was Oct. 31; my
term serving as East
Area vice president
also ended that day. Your new
board took effect Nov. 1. Therefore, after serving on the national
level as an officer (League and
UPMA), as well as Eastern area
adviser since 2009, my tenure
ends.
After explaining to everyone
that UPMA national officers and
state presidents are active members reminded me of how unique
we truly are. All other organizations and unions with which the
USPS deals allow retirees to continue serving as officers.
I challenge each active member to get involved and lead this
organization into the future.
Now is the time to step up to the
plate. Very few USPS postings
have more than five applicants; it
is your time to shine!
As I turned the final page, I
was honored to design the Kentuckiana Survivors Station
pictorial cancellation. The
unveiling ceremony was held
at the Derby Divas Breast
Health in Norton Women’s
and Children’s Hospital in
Louisville. I was blessed to be
a survivor speaker, a Kentucky Postmaster, the designer of the pictorial cancellation and a representative of
the United States Postal Service—a grand farewell.

From the Field
Jackie Deter, Pacific Area postal coordinator

Building Our New Chapters—
One Step at a Time

W

e have been together as UPMA for over a
year now. Everything is perfect with all

the new UPMA chapters, no problems. Everyone
is communicating with each other, everyone is
need to get to know
engaged and embracing all the
each other, communichanges. We are united UPMA
cate and engage with
chapters—right?
one another. We must work
We all wish and hope for
through our issues together. We
that to be true, but let’s be honall have a natural loyalty toward
est: There are some chapters
our original organization; that is
struggling to come together as
where each of us gained our
one cohesive unit. At this point
sense of identity.
in our organization,
Open commuit is important that
“We need to get to
nication is the key
we take time to
know each other,
to sustained healthy
check in with each
relationships. Disother to see how we
communicate and
agreements are a
are doing. Merging
engage with one
part of all partnerinto one organizaanother.”
ships. Every chapter
tion has forced
will experience ups
chapters to overand downs. We must make sure
come some unique barriers.
we do not wait until our chapter
Some members naively asrelationships show signs of trousumed their organization taught
ble before working on internal
them everything they needed to
problems and conflicts.
know about how to run a new
Keeping problems and conorganization. It takes time for
cerns to yourself can breed reeverything to mesh. It is not
sentment. It may be difficult,
going to happen because we were
but, in the long run, UPMA will
told to do it, nor will it happen
be a better organization when we
because we have had our first
have worked through the chalstate and national conventions.
lenges of forming our UPMA
Just because we now are called
chapters.
UPMA does not mean we can
Team-building activities are
just throw everything together,
an excellent opportunity for us
wave a magic wand and everyto come together, break down
thing will work perfectly.
barriers and communicate with
It takes time, patience and
one another in new and different
perseverance for us all to build
ways. The holidays soon will be
our new UPMA chapters. Everyhere; plan a holiday party and
one is trying to find their place
get to know each other. Invite
in the new organization. We

someone who never
has been to a UPMA
event. Have some fun
with ice breakers,
games and contests;
laugh together and
share experiences. Activities such as these
will strengthen our
relationships and create memories that will last a lifetime.
Dear UPMA Friends:
I want to thank all our fellow
UPMA Postmasters, Managers and
members who have been communicating with us in Puerto Rico and offering
their support. Also, thanks to those who
have committed to send goods to us. We
are facing the following challenges:
1. No internet in most of the post
offices.
2. No electricity in most of the post
offices.
3. The volume of parcels is unprecedented.
4. Post offices are working with
flashlights because the generators are
broken; we still are waiting for parts.
5. We have to go to other post offices or offices to download IMD, MDD
and more.
6. The USPS is in the process of hiring casual employees to help us.
I can’t tell you how much your support means to us. Working under these
conditions demonstrates the commitment of the Postal Service employees in
Puerto Rico.
Kendrick Comulada, Puerto Rico
Chapter President
Supervisor, Old San Juan Station,
San Juan, PR 00901
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National Office News
Dave Ravenelle, executive director

We Must Make It Work

W

e often think the problems we face are
unique to our time and place. But the reali-

ty is those who have gone before us faced problems similar to what we are experiencing today.
something may bring
Issues with post office
about these changes.
staffing, compensation and reWe must have a backtirement benefits, as well as assobone to counterbalance these
ciation membership, have been
wishbones. In the school of life,
areas of concern for Postmasters
we find the prizes and awards
for many years. At the National
usually go to those who have the
Office, we have copies of the past
stickability to stand by their con100 years of NAPUS’ Postmasters
victions and see it
Gazette and the
through. This is
League’s The Post“Change will not be
true in our busimasters’ Advocate.
quick or easy, but is
ness, in our work
One only has to pepossible through
and in the world.”
ruse articles by our
Rushing’s adformer national
persistent feedback
vice
is sound and
leaders to see the
and follow-through.”
as true today as it
similarities.
was in 1947. The
Recently, while
desire of your heart that somelooking through old copies of
thing or somebody may bring
the Advocate, I came across an
about change is not realistic.
article by L’Bertie Rushing, of
Change, as Rushing would so
Glennville, GA. Rushing became
pointedly express, is more often
national president of the League
the result of your “stickability” to
of Postmasters just before the
stand by your convictions and
beginning of World War II. She
see them through than it is about
served in that position for nearly
wishful thinking.
a decade.
As Postmasters and ManRushing wrote during a time
agers, it is vitally important that
of great personal sacrifice and
you stand by your convictions
accountability. This is reflected
and be persistent. You need to be
in her January 1947 article, “Is It
an advocate for your employer,
a Wishbone or Backbone We
your employees and your cusNeed?” In the article, Rushing
tomers. Obstacles to your office’s
clearly and correctly placed the
success must be confronted.
responsibility for changing conChange will not be quick or easy,
ditions on the members:
but is possible through persistent
“We face conditions that
feedback and follow-through. I
have obstacles that must be conhave seen many instances of
fronted. The desire of our heart
Postmasters making a difference.
is that these conditions might be
We all have wished at one
changed and we are hoping
10 November 2017 / UPMA LEADER

time or other that our
work culture could be
better; as Postmasters
and Managers, we
work to improve it
within our offices.
But the culture beyond our office is
much more difficult
to influence, especially if you believe that your opinion is not
valued.
Postmaster General Megan
Brennan has made it clear that
improving employee engagement is a top priority. In the
past, many have tried to improve
employee engagement with an
assortment of programs such as
Employee Involvement and employee surveys. True to her word,
the PMG has demonstrated her
“stickability” to the program by
expanding employee engagement training to bargaining-unit
employees.
Progress has been slow, but
steady, as measured by Postal
Pulse survey scores; employee
engagement continues to improve. A recent Office of Inspector General (OIG) report found,
“The correlation between employee engagement and business
outcomes provides evidence that
an engaged workforce can have a
positive impact on productivity.”
Brennan’s leadership is evidenced by her backbone to stand
by her convictions, her “stickability” to the process in the face
of critics and her commitment
of resources.
President L’Bertie Rushing’s
writings give us a rare glimpse
continued on page 12

Focus on the Hill
Bob Levi, director of Government Relations

Senate Budget Resolution Averts
Potential Devastating Cuts

F

or a two-week period in mid-October, there
appeared to be a real and imminent threat of a

severe financial hit on federal and postal employee
and retiree benefits as the result of the House
benefits, reducing the
approving House Concurrent
earnings of the TSP G
Resolution 71, the so-called
Fund, increasing retiree
House Budget Resolution. The
FEHBP premium contributions
House passed the resolution by a
and eliminating the FERS supnarrow 219-206 majority. Eighplement for pre-65 annuitants. If
teen Republican members of the
enacted, the net impact of these
House voted against H.Con.Res
proposals could be devastating
71; no Democratic members
for UPMA memvoted in favor of it.
bers, reducing takeIn part, the reshome pay and
olution proposes to
“We must continue
undermining
slash federal and
to advocate against
retirement and
postal benefits by
any reconciliation
health security.
$32 billion over the
act that includes
However, on
next decade. The bill
cuts to federal emOct. 19, the Senate
instructs the House
ployee and retiree
voted to replace the
Oversight and GovHouse budget lanernment Reform
benefit programs.”
guage with a razorCommittee to cut
thin 51-49 vote. For
the $32 billion from
the most part, the Senate text reprograms under its jurisdiction.
flects a budget resolution favorThe only substantial proably reported by the Senate Budgrams under its control are the
get Committee, Senate ConcurCivil Service Retirement System
rent Resolution 25.
(CSRS), the Federal Employees
The Senate version does not
Retirement System (FERS), the
direct the Senate Homeland SeThrift Savings Plan (TSP) and
curity and Governmental Affairs
the Federal Employees Health
Committee to cut funds from
Benefits Program (FEHBP).
federal and postal benefit proConsequently, any and all of
grams. Unlike the House bill, the
these programs can be targeted.
Senate budget resolution focuses
Specific cutting strategies inon revising federal tax policy, alclude imposing cost-of-living
though it would increase the fedadjustment (COLA) cuts for
eral deficit by $1.5 trillion. (One
both CSRS and FERS annuitants,
cautionary note: A spike in the
raising the employee FERS condeficit could bring rise to future
tributions, changing the formula
attacks against UPMA member
for calculating CSRS and FERS

benefits.)
At this point, the
conventional wisdom
is the House will simply pass the Senate’s
budget framework. If,
indeed, the House accepts the Senate text,
a “conference committee” will be averted that
would have been tasked to resolve the differences between the
two budget resolutions.
Such a conference committee could, once again, place
UPMA member benefits at risk.
Therefore, UPMA members
should continue to communicate
to their members of Congress
opposition to directing the committees of jurisdiction to gut federal and postal retirement benefits. UPMA members should
urge their elected officials to vote
against any budget that includes
such punitive provisions. A congressionally approved budget
resolution will not be sent to
President Trump because it cannot be signed into law. Rather,
the resolution gives rise to a
“budget reconciliation” bill.
Republican congressional
leadership settled on the reconciliation process to move tax
policy because a reconciliation
bill is immune from a Senate filibuster and can be considered
under expedited Senate rules. If
a conference committee were to
be impaneled, proposed cuts to
federal and postal benefits
would be entangled in the reconciliation process. In reconciliUPMA LEADER / November 2017 11

ation, the $32 billion in unspecified employee and retiree cuts
take legislative form, meaning
the House Oversight and Government Reform Committee
and the Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs
Committee will comply with the
instructions outlined in the
Congressional Budget resolution
to cut federal and postal retirement and health programs
under their jurisdictions.
This is the stage when actual
legislation to change current
CSRS, FERS, TSP and FEHBP
law is crafted. Legislative language could be drafted by the
committees to cut COLAs and by
how much, increase employee
contributions to retirement and
by how much, eliminate the
FERS supplement for future pre65-year-old retirees, reduce the
earnings of the TSP’s G Fund
and increase FEHBP enrollee
contributions.
Unlike a congressional budget resolution, an approved reconciliation act is sent to the president to be signed into law. In the
past, potential hits to the federal
and postal community have, for
the most part, been averted due
to competing House and Senate
partisan majorities or the threat
of a presidential veto. Just as
UPMA members were part of a
coalition that persuaded the Senate to adopt a budget resolution
without targeting the federalpostal community, we must continue to advocate against any reconciliation act that includes cuts
to federal employee and retiree
benefit programs.
Two other issues affecting
retiree benefits are noteworthy.
First, the federal retiree COLA
will be 2 percent, beginning in
January. This compares with 0.3
12 November 2017 / UPMA LEADER

In Our Prayers
… Doyle E. Leine, retired
Postmaster of Sedgewickville,
MO, whose wife Margie, retired
Postmaster of Daisy, MO, died
July 13. Cards may be sent to
Doyle, 7873 Highway B, Daisy,
MO 63748.
… the family of Ron
“Okie” O’Connor, former
NAPUS national vice president,
Texas Chapter president and retired Postmaster of Littlefield,
who died Sept. 10. Cards may
be sent to Eva Nell O’Connor,
218 E. 26th St., Littlefield, TX
79339.
… Mary Converse, retired
Postmaster of West Bloomfield,
NY, whose husband Alan died
Oct. 4. Cards may be sent to
Mary, PO Box 51, West Bloomfield, NY 14585-0051.
… Judy Gorden, former
NAPUS PM Retired associate
member coordinator, whose
brother Jerry died Oct. 5. Cards
may be sent to Judy, 745 Loveland, Golden, CO 80401-4043.
… Sharon Conner, former

percent for the current year and
no COLA for 2016. For FERS retirees, the Social Security COLA
also will be 2 percent.
Second, the Office of Personnel Management announced
that the average total 2018
FEHBP premium will rise by an
average of 4 percent; however,
the enrollee share will increase
by 6.1 percent. This disparity is
the result of the FEHBP contribution formula that takes into
account the rise in individual
plan premiums and the number
of enrollees in each plan (i.e., the
weighted average premium).

League national secretary and
retired Minden, WV, Postmaster, whose husband Wayne died
Oct. 9. Cards may be sent to
Sharon, 107 Wayne Ave., Oak
Hill, WV 25901-3501.
… the family of Barbara
“Babs” Holtzman, retired Postmaster of Ridgeway, NC, who
died Oct. 9. She followed her
mother-in-law and renowned
philatelist Eva Holtzman as
Postmaster of Ridgeway and
was instrumental in getting the
office renamed the Eva Holtzman Post Office.
… the family of Mildred
Marble, retired Postmaster of
East Pembroke, NY, who died
Oct. 17. Cards may be sent to
daughters Michal Petty and
Candi Fite, 2394 Pratt Rd.,
Corfu, NY 14036-9644.
… Jim Bibey, West Virginia
Chapter editor and UPMA Retired Area 5 rep, who is recovering from open-heart surgery.
Cards may be sent to him, 210
Center St., Elkins, WV 26241.

National Office News
continued from page 10
into her life and beliefs. The
problems and obstacles she
faced 70 years ago are not dissimilar to our problems today.
Not surprisingly, the solutions
also may be similar.
Rushing’s recipe for success
recognizes that “stickability” is the
most important ingredient. Her
simple, yet effective, advice is consistent with her no-nonsense approach to a life of accountability,
perseverance and faith.

Committees

Membership

Membership Has Its
Benefits
By LeAndra Beckemeyer, West Area Membership chair

C

I stood five feet from her while
she told us about our successes
and future goals. She is an amazing PMG who can quote statistics from memory faster than I
can read them. She inspires me
to be better every day. This could
have only happened through my
membership in UPMA.
There is a network of knowledge at my disposal through
UPMA. I have access to online
help, as well as subject-matter
experts all over the country. No
one can learn and remember
everything, but, with UPMA,
you have contacts for every aspect of your position. Whether
you are a Postmaster, Manager,
Supervisor, clerk or carrier, the
benefits of UPMA are immeasurable.
This week, make it a goal to
talk to a fellow co-worker or
neighboring office about joining.
They will thank you for the rest
of their career.

conferences I have attended, I
ostco, Sam’s, National
have learned something at each
Honor Society, Greek orone. The benefits I have gained
ganizations, United Posthave more than outweighed the
masters and Managers of Ameriexpense of the event. As an
ca—all these organizations
added bonus, I included my famrequire members. There is a benily on many of my
efit to becoming a
trips. We created
member. Some will
“The benefits
memories we always
help you save money,
of UPMA are
will cherish. When my
others help grow your
grandchildren’s lessocial persona and
immeasurable.”
sons at school focus
still others help you
on events documented
gain recognition—acin our nation’s capital, they have
ademically or professionally.
the benefit of having been there.
I have been in a manageThis past February, I heard
ment organization for 26 years of
Postmaster General Megan Brenmy 30 years in the Postal Service.
nan speak at the Postal Museum.
Early on, when I was a Supervisor, I did not attend meetings or
conventions. While I enjoyed
getting the magazines and training articles, I did not get as much
out of the organization as I
could have. I worked tour one
for six years, which made it
By Mark Kluge, Adverse Action member rep
harder to attend, but not impossible. I look back and know now
At the national convention,
hope you all had a great sumthat I did not get the best benefit
the Adverse Action member reps
mer. It was great attending
out of my membership because I
get together for training with
the first UPMA national condid not take the time to invest in
our UPMA legal defense lawyer,
vention this August in Louisville.
myself.
Hartley Alley. We had the opporAfter some awkwardness, I feel
Fortunately for me, when I
tunity to share what is going on
we finally are starting to meld
became a Postmaster, I made the
throughout the states. One cominto one organization. This is
decision to be an active member.
mon issue I’m sure all attending
coming not too soon. With the
I attended district meetings and
would agree is we are seeing a lot
further steep decline in Firststate and national conventions. I
of Postmasters and Managers
Class Mail in 2017 and the possithen began attending NAPUS’
getting into trouble because of
ble future declines, the Postal
legislative conferences and
the shortage of personnel in
Service definitely is going to be
Southern Officers’ conferences.
their offices. Whether it is a lack
making cuts. We need a strong
Without any doubt, I can say
of carriers, clerks or, in a lot of
organization to represent us as
that, over the more than 100
cases, Supervisors, Postmasters
Postmasters and Managers.

Adverse Action

Always Do the Right Thing

I
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phone, think! Do I have somevolved this year, the OIG is lookand Managers are being forced
thing on there that is going to ining at what was sent using postal
to be creative in getting the mail
criminate me? Even though the
phones. This doesn’t mean if you
processed and delivered.
Kalkine warnings state you could
are using your personal phone
Oftentimes this goes unnobe terminated for not cooperatyou are exempt. In
ticed, but if you have
ing during an investigation, it
some cases, they
a disgruntled em“We need a strong
might be to your benefit to risk
also have requested
ployee or a POOM
organization
to
being subpoenaed as opposed to
to see an individwho has it in for
just handing over your phone.
ual’s personal
you, it won’t be long
represent us as
Remember, the individuals
phone.
before what you are
Postmasters and
with whom you are texting with
Although an indoing catches up
Managers.”
your postal phone are not your
dividual does not
with you. Then, you
relatives or friends—they are
have to turn over
might need the help
your employees. Keep this in
their personal phone unless it is
of an Adverse Action representamind the next time you think
subpoenaed, a lot of Postmasters
tive. I am seeing a lot of seasoned
about texting a joke or an offand Managers just hand them
Postmasters and Managers who
color remark. It could cause you
over without thinking what inwere good at what they did bend
to lose your job. Take care, have a
formation is on them. If you are
the rules and get themselves into
nice fall and as always do the
being investigated and are asked
trouble because they couldn’t get
right thing.
to hand over your personal
the job done using normal procedures. When you get to this
level, you know what has to be
done and how to get it done.
If you have to deviate from
normal procedures, make sure
your POOM or superior knows
what and why it is being done;
By Cathy Winnie, East Area vice president and Adverse Action
definitely document what you
Committee adviser
are doing. If you need to ask permission from your POOM or suThe national Adverse Action
PMA’s adverse action properior, do it by email so you have
member representatives take the
gram has two levels of repa record of their acknowledgecase from the CMR when the
resentation: the chapter
ment. A phone call sometimes
proposed discipline issued is a
member representative and the
can be forgotten and it is your
removal, downgrade or suspenAdverse Action member repreword against that of your boss if
sion of 14 days or more. The nasentative. Chapter member repthe issue ever is contested.
tional representative will confer
resentatives (CMRs) are desigEveryone has a cell or smartwith the local representative
nated to represent members by
phone. With Postal Service cell
concerning the case. The repretheir state’s board. If you are a
phones issued to most of the
sentatives will work together
member and you need represenhigher-level offices, a new crop
with the member to present their
tation, contact your state presiof issues has arisen that is getting
defense.
dent to have a representative asPostmasters and Managers in
If a decision letter is issued
signed. It is the responsibility of
trouble. If you are using text
for a downgrade, removal or suseach state to have enough repremessaging to contact and direct
pension of 14 days or more, then
sentatives to meet the needs of
employees, make sure your text
the case moves to the UPMA
their state and ensure these repis professional and pertains to
legal defense plan. In order to be
resentatives receive proper trainthe business at hand. Remember,
represented by the UPMA attoring. CMRs represent members in
with text messages, there is a
ney, you need to be eligible for
PDIs or any other type of invesrecord of what has been sent.
the Adverse Action Legal Defense
tigation. If discipline is issued for
The OIG knows this. In a lot of
Plan benefits. You must be a
a 14-day suspension or less, that
cases in which I have been inmember and have paid dues to
would be handled by the CMR.

What You Need to Know
Regarding Legal Defense

U
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UPMA for six months prior to
the date the alleged conduct or
performance deficiency occurred.
A $3,000 deposit is required for
downgrades and a $6,000 deposit
is required for removals. Go to
the UPMA website, www.united
pma.org, to read the details and
requirements of the program
benefits. At this point, you have
entered into a client-attorney re-

lationship with UPMA’s designated attorney.
UPMA is working hard to
make our Adverse Action Legal
Defense Plan one of the premier
benefits offered by our management organization. I am asking
each state board to make
arrangements to have training
and enough chapter member
representatives for their state.

Please reach out to your national
Adverse Action representative or
me to make arrangements for
training your CMRs. Your national Adverse Action representatives are knowledgeable and
dedicated representatives. I am
proud to work with this team to
bring you the best defense program available.

Adverse Action Legal Defense Plan (AALDP)
EAS employees with
MSPB appeal rights:
Removals—$6,000 up
front. The claimant will be
responsible for 20 percent
of the total costs, with a
$6,000 maximum cap.
UPMA will pay 100 percent of the additional costs
beyond $6,000 through the
end of the MSPB initial
decision. The claimant will
be responsible for the full
cost of appealing beyond
the MSPB initial decision.
Demotions/suspensions—$3,000 up front. The
claimant will be responsible for
15 percent of the total cost, with
a $3,000 maximum cap. UPMA
will pay 100 percent of the additional costs beyond $3,000
through the end of the MSPB
initial decision. Claimant will be
responsible for the full cost of
appealing beyond the MSPB initial decision.
EAS employees without MSPB
appeal rights (administrative
appeal under ELM 652.2):
Removals/demotions/suspensions—$3,000 up front.
The claimant will be responsi-

ble for 20 percent of the total
cost, with a $3,000 maximum
cap. UPMA will pay 100 percent of the additional costs beyond $3,000.
Eligibility:
All EAS members who are
in good standing who have
paid dues to UPMA (or former League/NAPUS members) for at least six months
prior to receiving a proposed
adverse action may claim the
AALS benefit.
If attorney fees are awarded by a percentage (i.e., 50 percent), the same percentage will

be used when refunding
the member’s used portion
of their retainer.
Example: If a member
is being demoted, they
must issue a retainer of
$3,000 to UPMA. If the
case is resolved and the
total expense was $12,000,
then 15 percent of that
amount would be $1,800;
thus, a check would be
written back to the member for $1,200.
Example: If a member
is being removed, they
must issue a retainer of $6,000
to UPMA. If the cast costs
$40,000, the member’s retainer
would be completely used (20
percent of $30,000, or $6,000)
and UPMA would pay the additional $10,000.
Example: If a member is
going before a Postal Service
hearing officer, they must issue
a retainer of $3,000 to UPMA.
If the case costs $10,000, the
member will be refunded
$1,000 based on 20 percent of
the cost being $2,000.
Modified 7/5/2017 (gsa)
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I Was Thinking...

Invest in Yourself
By Bart Green

W

today. I look back at my mene hear all the time about
tors/friends over the years and
how the job has changed
realize what a great support
over the years and that
group I had.
more and more is expected each
The best advice I can give you
day, week or month. That’s the
is to attend your meetings, attend
change we face in our lives all the
your conventions and get intime. Here is where the tough
volved. This organipart comes in: the
zation has so much
decision. Do you
“UPMA has so many
knowledge, wisdom
want to make the
subject-matter exand experience to
decision to advance
perts to help if you
offer if you are willand better your caing to go after it.
reer or do you want
are willing to work
The experience and
to stay in your curtoward broadening
wisdom I have
rent position and
your horizon.”
gained over the
struggle daily?
years wasn’t just beWhen we took
cause I wanted to learn; it was beon the challenge of being EAS
cause this person or that person
employees and became postal
took the time to help me.
Supervisors and Managers, we
Unbelievably, these people
each had goals and aspirations.
still are out there, just waiting to
We all want to better our careers,
take someone under their wing.
whether it’s advancing through
You just have to be willing to
the ranks in our current jobs or
pick up the phone or send an
identifying a job that’s more
email. UPMA has so many subsuited to our talents. With more
ject-matter experts to help if you
than 2,000 jobs from which to
are willing to work toward
choose, why settle?
broadening your horizon.
I started out like most,
I hear this all the time: “I’m
thinking I could make this office
at work for roughly eight-plus
or this job better. Wow, did those
hours a day and my day is so
dreams die quickly! I realized I
busy I don’t have time.” What if I
was just a small fish in a big
told you that someone out there
ocean. I had no clue that, at the
can help you? Your local chapter
time of my decision, I was nothof members is a great resource.
ing more than a tiny little guppy.
With our members throughout
Like most of you, I was very frusthe country, there is someone
trated about so many things and
willing to assist you on time
didn’t know how to fix them.
management skills.
I made a decision not long
As someone who is actively
after coming on that I wanted to
doing supervisory work daily, I
know everything I could possibly
can assure you it doesn’t take
know—not just about my job,
eight hours to do everything we
but others similar to mine in the
must do daily. Sure, it takes some
Postal Service. This is the hard
time, but, with some help, you
part for most, especially with
easily can cut that time in half.
some of the demands put on us
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I also hear about EAS employees who are not sure how to
use this or that program and don’t
understand its purpose. Also, I’m
told how it takes forever to find
things and how to get there. Guess
what? Experts for those programs
are out there, as well. UPMA has
an entire knowledge base that
walks you through several programs we use on a daily basis. Not
sure about it? Take some time
after hours to access the information available on the website.
Building the support team
surrounding me has furthered
my career and my skill set beyond anything I ever imagined.
To this day, I still call my UPMA
brothers and sisters for help. By
no means am I an expert necessarily at any one thing, but I have
family that is. Take time to meet
with your current boss; don’t be
embarrassed to ask for help.
We will find someone willing to help you, but it starts with
you! Be willing to take a chance:
Invest in yourself and your career. Family is more important,
whether or not others believe it.
Just know that you have two
families who love you—the ones
to whom you go home every
night and the ones with whom
you work every day in UPMA.
Start small; talk to your local
executive board. Work your way
up to attending a meeting—not
just reading a magazine or email.
Come out to a meeting and learn
how to ensure you have a long, viable career with the Postal Service.
Being a UPMA member has given
me the knowledge and ability
that, when my time came to become a Postmaster, I felt I understood what that really means.
Just like you, I was frustrated
getting passed over for jobs for
which I felt qualified. I kept at it.

I asked for help with my eCareer
profile. I asked for mock interviews to better my skills set. I got
help with potential programs
about which I might need to
know in my next venture. Just
like you, I put in 60-hour weeks
and got paid for only 40. But it
was all worth it when I became a
Postmaster.
Being a Postmaster is an

honor and a privilege. Going
through the ceremony and having my peers and mentors attend
my swearing-in ceremony was
one of the highlights of my career. I got there because of them;
they made me the person I am
today. It wasn’t always easy and it
wasn’t always fun, but it was well
worth the journey.
I’m no longer a small fish in

a big pond. I’m now just a fish
swimming with my brothers and
sisters in one big school of fish.
We always will have sharks
swarming around us, but if we
stay together, we can overcome
anything. When will you choose
to join our school?
Bart Green is Postmaster of
Grandview, MO.

Welcome, New Members!
These members joined in September:
Arkansas—Robert C. Richmond.
California—Gabriel F. Acevedo,
Naomi Adams, Rolando Balmes Jr.,
Ariana L. Berry, Lorena Cano, Christina S. Esqamilla, Carol Harrington,
Dorothy J. Henderson, Cipriano C.
Jasso, Larry S. Jones, Delicra Pennik,
Shandell L. Steen, Shi R. Strawder,
Tamera P. Tremlday, Stacy A.
Woodard.
Georgia—Calvin E. Mansfield Jr.,
Patricia W. White.
Illinois—Toniana Valentine,
Maureen R. Wright.
Iowa—Mary C. Ball, Saretta B.
Bates, Laura J. Breuer, Regina A.
Choate, Camille Cochoa, Annette M.
DoBraska, Robyn Ethell, Christopher
R. Fisher, Gary Hagan, Nicole S.
Hartman, Barb J. Hollenbeck, Tera
Hollingsworth, Heather Hoppe, Jordan James, Merre B. Mahan, Kelly
Manning, Marilyn A. McConnell,
Marilyn K. Parry, Reica L. Robson,
Carol Rhoads, Linda L. Stoner, Lovie
Jo Streeter Chamberlain, Eva M.
Takacs, Tanya Tigges, Charles L.
Worth.
Kansas—Shelia A. Hines, Gladys
M. London, Jeremy S. Smith.
Louisiana—Jamie Percle.
Maryland—Ibrahim Adesegun
Bello, Tanya R. Glotfelly, Andrea G.

Irwin, Kevin Lee, Brittany N. McCasker-Strait, Tracy L. Munson, Susan
A. Sabo, Chanel L. Thomas, Kyeisha
N. Wilks.
Massachusetts—John J. Bence,
Michael Cranston, Brian Decker,
Melissa A. Demichele, Alexander
Dolan, Trevor Drum, Donna M.
Flanagan, Andrew S. Graham,
Maryellen A. LaDue, Rose M. Lantz,
Caitlyn R. Meagher, Derek J. Melanson, Robert M. Merlina, Robert P. O’Connor Jr., Debra L. Perry, Jermaine
A. Sadler, Gwendolyn Williams.
Michigan—Drew B. Bastman,
Crystal Dever, Jill R. Fields, Susan J.
Griffin, John Korsman, Ronnie A. McCabe, Amber N. Miller, Jonathan N.
Scott, Parbinder Singh, Julie A. Sparkman, Donna J. Ward.
Minnesota—Pauline R. Brodeur,
Edward L. Buie, Adam John Dougherty, Donald Joe Nelson, Ebenezer
Olayiwola, Patricia M. Quam, Ricardo
Ramos, Alexander C. Smith, Emiley E.
Soule.
Missouri—Justin M. Banes,
Peggy Lonza, Janelle C. Stamps, Laura
A. Topel.
Montana—Tabatha L. Lingenfelter.
Nevada—Joshua A. Viden.
New Hampshire—Lori Corrigan.
New Jersey—Daniel P. Thompson.

New York—Tamika Shiver.
North Carolina—John F. Palmer
Jr., Dawn Denise Scronce, Alex T.
Varghese.
Ohio—Franklin Robert DeWar
III.
Oregon—Peter Roina.
Pennsylvania—Nicole L. Badore,
Lizzetsh Brimmer, Carni Y. Buzaglo,
Colleen M. Chambers, Lyana M. Cintron-Pacheco, Jodi J. Dorney, Renaya
C. Dorsey, Lonnie C. Eggleston, Lewis
C. Fenderson, Ronald E. Gonzalez,
Tori L. Griffin, Jawandha K. Gurpreet,
Melinda M. Hilton, Valietta K. Hooks,
Nichole M. Horn, Jennifer R Hoskie,
Chase John Koshy, Kyle A. Leidigh,
Gina Long, Mikele Miller, Wanda
Roman, Jessica L. Ruth, Christopher
L. Sanford, Ashley L. Scott, Jan C.
Shenk, Lani E. Smith, Sabrina R. Watson, William J. White, Kristy M.
Young.
Puerto Rico—Luis A. Flores.
South Carolina—Rachael L.
Williams.
Tennessee—Alex R. Frye.
Texas—Jian Chen, Shane Evanyk,
Wanda Glendenning, Linda Karlene
Sherman.
Virginia—Jonathan Lowder,
Michael Allen Rankin.
Wisconsin—Amy L. Clarke,
James M. Rowley.
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National Auxiliary

Join Our UPMA Auxiliary
By Shayne Francis, Auxiliary president

T

he UPMA Executive Board
has authorized the formation of an Auxiliary to
UPMA. The Auxiliary was
formed to support, promote and
protect Postmasters’ and Managers’ concerns while providing
their spouses, families and/or
friends and retired Postmasters
with an organization of friendship and fellowship. The Auxiliary is about sharing concerns,
building good public relations
for the Postal Service, generating
new ideas and having fun together.
Membership is open to all
current UPMA members, their
spouses, children, parents and
in-laws. Anyone supportive of
UPMA, including extended family members, also can be associate Auxiliary members. BRATS—
Bringing Real Attributes to
Society—are Auxiliary members
between the ages of 6 and 21.
Following are the members of
the first UPMA Auxiliary National
Board elected in Louisville, KY:
President Shayne Francis,
wife of Wayne Francis, Postmaster, UPMA East Area vice president and North Carolina Chapter president.
Executive Vice President
Will Hancock, husband of Joan
Hancock, Postmaster, Arizona.
Vice President Pamela
Crowden, USPS Business Development specialist, Mid America
District.
Secretary Susan Hui, wife of
Rich Hui, UPMA East Area vice
president and Postmaster, Massachusetts.
Treasurer Josie Oakes, retired
Postmaster, Skull Valley, AZ.
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We hope every state will authorize a chapter auxiliary and
they will have families who want
to help Postmasters and Managers with their postal concerns
and chapter conventions, as well
as talk to their local congressional representatives. Each chapter
auxiliary must follow the National Auxiliary guidelines.
Registration for the chapter
is inclusive of national membership. If a chapter does not form
an auxiliary, individuals still may
join and be part of the National
Auxiliary. If your chapter already
has formed an Auxiliary, please
email me the chapter board contact information at upmaauxiliary@gmail.com.
On the chapter level, auxiliary members can help at their
annual conventions with transportation from airports to convention sites for speaking guests,
help with registration and provide a place for fellowship. At the
national level, the BRATS will
conduct their own elections and
hold their own business meetings to learn about parliamentary procedure and speaking in
front of a group. They also have
organized activities and outings
at the national conventions that
are supervised by adult Auxiliary
members, freeing parents to attend their meetings. Please reach
out to Postmasters and Managers
and encourage them to bring
their families to your chapter
and national conventions; they
can be great family vacations.
If your state establishes a
chapter auxiliary, you will need
to create bylaws modeled after
the National Auxiliary bylaws

and elect a chapter auxiliary
board. Once this is done, your
chapter auxiliary will be able to
collect membership dues using
the National Auxiliary membership form. All members registered through the chapter auxiliary also are part of the National
Auxiliary. Per the National Auxiliary bylaws, membership dues
are $10 a year for the primary
member and $5 for additional
family members. Out of these
dues, a portion is sent to the National Auxiliary and the rest remains with the chapter.
We look forward to working
with your chapter by providing
support in the process of establishing a chapter auxiliary. The
National Auxiliary Bylaws can be
found at https://sites.google.com/
view/unitedpma-national-auxil
iary/home. Please feel free to
contact us if you have any questions. We will be glad to support
you in any way we can.

National Auxiliary
Executive Board
Regions
Northeast—Susan Hui
ME, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA,
RI, CT, VT, DE
Southeast—Shayne Francis
VA, WV, NC, SC, GA, FL,
MS AL, MD, TN, PR/VI
Central—Pam Crowden
IL, IN, IA, KY, MI, MN, MO,
OH, KS, WI
Northwest—Josie Oakes
AK, WA, OR, ID, MT, ND,
SD, WY, NV, NE
Southwest—Will Hancock
CA, AZ, TX, NM, OK, AR,
CO, UT, HI, LA

UPMA Auxiliary Membership
Please complete the Auxiliary membership application below. Be sure to include the complete mailing
address. There is a space to check if you would like to receive the Auxiliary’s national newsletter. This
will be sent to the primary Auxiliary member. Membership dues are $10 for primary member and
$5 for each additional family member.
Return completed form and payment to Josie Oakes, 1403 W. Naranja Mesa, AZ 85202. Thank you!

Nov. 1, 2017, to Oct. 31, 2018

(ZIP+4)

BRATS are Auxiliary members aged 6-21

2nd UPMA National Convention
July 21-27, 2018

Official Registration Form
Registration also available at www.unitedpma.org
Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.
First Name:________________________________ Last Name:______________________________________
Title:
❏ Postmaster
❏ Supervisor
❏ Manager
❏ OIC
❏ Associate
❏ UPMA Retired
❏ Spouse
❏ Guest

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________
Post Office You Represent City: ___________________________________ State:__________
Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:______ ZIP+4_____________________
Cell Phone:_____________________________________________
E-mail:_________________________________________________

First-Timer/
UPMA Retired
First-Timer?
❏ Yes ❏ No

Convention Registration (only one person per form):
Please circle the
appropriate fee:

8/10/1712/31/17

1/1/182/28/18

$190

$215

$240

$265

UPMA Retired
or Guest*
$167.50
(UPMA Retired Luncheon included)

$186.25

$205

$223.75

Auxiliary/Spouse/
UPMA member Guest
$142.50
(Does NOT include UPMA Retired Luncheon)

$161.25

$180

198.75

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate

3/1/18- After
6/15/18 6/15/18

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.
*UPMA Retired member may have one guest (not an active UPMA member)
register for the same price.
Grand Banquet: July 26, 2018

Payment Information

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the convention hotel beginning Sept. 1,
2017. You must call the hotel
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reservation, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 1,
2018. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is available only until June 1, 2018, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Convention Fee:

$________________

_____ Additional tickets for UPMA Retired
Luncheon @ $25 each

$________________

Nugget Casino Resort
1-800-843-2427
$90—single/double/triple/quad

$________________

Be sure to request the
UPMA convention rate.

Total Payment:
❏ Check payable to UPMA
❏ Visa/MasterCard

Card number_____________________________________________
Card security code:_____________

Expiration date:______________

(3- or 4-digit code
imprinted on back
of card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
April 1, 2018, for 75 percent refund; and
by May 1, 2018, for 50 percent refund.
No refunds after June 1, 2018. These
dates will be strictly adhered to; exemptions may be made with approval of the
UPMA co-presidents.

Reno 2018

By Delois Smith
he Nevada Chapter invites you to attend
the 2018 Reno National Convention. As
we promised in the previous issue of the
UPMA Leader, we hope to entice you by
introducing you to nearby
sites of interest. Everyone
knows about the glitz and
glamour of Reno. Some of
you may be looking forward to the golf tourna-

Virginia City in 1866
Photo courtesy of Library of Congress

ment or time in the casino. Why not also travel
back in time to the Old West?
Virginia City is a short, 25-minute ride from
Reno. Once there, you can step back in time to
Nevada’s early mining days.
In 1859, the Comstock Lode
was discovered. It was the
first major silver deposit discovery in the United States.

You also can enjoy a ride on a
steam-powered train or visit the
old mines; there is something for
everyone. Let’s explore some of
the sites:
The Fourth Ward School was
built to accommodate the 1,000
students living in Virginia City
in November 1876 and to com-

memorate the nation’s centennial. It boasted state-of-the art
heating and sanitation systems,
as well as running water, which
was piped to all four floors. The
building functions today as an
interesting museum.
Mackay Mansion is said to
be haunted. The house remains
as it was 150 years ago.
The furnishings, fixtures, wallpaper, carpets
and more all are original. For a small fee, you
can have a guided tour
of this mansion.
St. Mary’s in the
Mountains is one of Virginia City’s spectacular
Photo courtesy of Library of Congress

As a result, Virginia City became
known as the richest city in
America.
“VC,” as she is known in
Nevada, developed rapidly,
reaching a population of 25,000
by 1870. This boom was not part
of the California Gold Rush,
which took place 10 years earlier.
Virginia City’s wealth
supported the North’s effort during the Civil War.
Today, Nevada is the
largest producer of gold
in the U.S.
In Virginia City, you
can walk up and down
the authentic boardwalk
streets and visit old Victorian-style homes,
churches and museums.

The Fourth Ward School

Mackay Mansion

MyAntonia

sites. The church was
built in 1868 by Father
Patrick Manogue. It
burned to the ground
in 1875, but was rebuilt
in less than one year.
This is an awesome,
must-see for everyone.
More notable sites
include Boot Hill
Cemetery, Piper’s
Opera House, the Silver
Queen Hotel, the Bucket of Blood Saloon, the Delta Saloon—with the Suicide Table,
so-called because three of its
owners committed suicide—
and the Red Dog Saloon. They
all offer delicious food; the
mouthwatering scents from Firehouse BBQ are amazing. And the

Lauren Kerns

Cafe Del Rio at the south end offers unique Southwest flavor.
Once you have satisfied your
hunger, satisfy your sense of adventure and take a ride on the
Queen of the Short Line, a
steam-powered locomotive. You
can ride in either open air or en-

closed passenger cars.
The Virginia-Truckee
Railroad has transported
millions of dollars’ worth
of gold and silver; even a
U.S. president has been a
passenger on this historic
railway.
The railroad spans
the Comstock Lode—
one of the richest pieces
of land in American history. Several mines are available for tours,
including the Chollar and Ponderosa mines. Mining history
comes alive with an operating
1860’s, two-stamp gold mill.
There are even two places to pan
for gold and gems.
Speaking of gems, Virginia
City could be considered the
birthplace of Mark Twain. It was
here in 1863 that Samuel
Clemons, then a reporter for the
local Territorial Enterprise NewsSt. Mary’s in the Mountains
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The Virginia-Truckee Railroad
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Vivaverdi

paper, first used his famous pen
name. The building still exists
and houses the Territorial Museum. (You may even see Mark
Twain at the convention.)
Virginia City Beef Jerky
Company started out as a small
hobby. Great demand has made
VCJerky.com a popular spot on
the boardwalk. If you have a sweet
tooth, Virginia City Baked Goods,
Red’s Old-Fashioned Candies,
Barrels-O-Candy and the Silver
Spoon Eatery await you, featuring
fresh baked items to handscooped ice cream creations.
The most famous—and one
of the oldest—places on C Street

is Grandma’s Fudge Factory,
which sends its product all over
the world. You can watch candy
being made in the front window
of the store, which is next door
to the Silver Queen Hotel. The
wall hanging of the Silver Queen
is decorated with 3,261 “Morgan” silver dollars. Her belt
is fashioned from 28 $20
gold pieces and her choker
and bracelet are made of
silver Mercury dimes.
Virginia City was declared a national historic
landmark, making it the

largest federally designated historical district; it attracts more
than 2 million visitors a year.
This historic city has tons to see
and experience, including outhouse races, camel races and ostrich races, so be sure to have
some fun!
Don’t leave your career
to chance; get involved with
UPMA. You can bet on it—especially in Reno, “The Biggest Little
City in the World.”
Delois Smith is Postmaster of
Logandale, NV.

Underestimating
the Cost of
Long-Term Care
By Evan H. Farr

My husband has Alzheimer’s and
needs more care than I can provide.
It’s getting harder and harder to take care
of him at home, but I’m not sure we can
afford long-term care. I recently read that
nursing homes average more than
$100,000 a year across the U.S. If nursing
homes cost that much, then how can anybody afford their care without going completely broke?
I estimated years ago, when my husband was first diagnosed, that it would
cost maybe half that amount. If what I
now read is true, then, in less than two
years, all the money we worked so hard
for all these years and saved for retirement will be depleted. Please tell me that
long-term care isn’t that expensive!
Unfortunately, what you read is correct. A new report by Lincoln Financial Group shows that, for the first time,
the cost of nursing home care throughout
the country now averages more than
$100,000 per year for a private room,
jumping 3.3 percent from last
year. Semi-private rooms
average $90,000 a

Q
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year. And, like many things, it is more expensive in different areas of the country.
In the Virginia/Maryland/District of Columbia area, the cost of a nursing
home averages $120,000 to
$150,000 a year.
Underestimating the Cost
of Long-Term Care
According to a survey
conducted by Money
Rates.com, nearly 57
percent of Americans
believe a year in a
nursing home
would cost less
than $75,000.
As a result,
most people are
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in danger of saving less than is
necessary to meet needs.
Nursing home costs vary
greatly from region to region;
not only is the average person
underestimating the cost of a
nursing-home stay, but, in some
areas, they may be off by tens of
thousands of dollars. While the
national average for a semi-private room is around $90,000 a
year, in the New York City area,
the cost averages $141,620.
These are some findings
from the MoneyRates survey:
• Survey responses about the
estimated cost of assisted living
were almost identical to those
about the cost of a nursing
home. This is inaccurate because, as an example, the average
cost of assisted living in the Virginia/Maryland/District of Columbia area is $80,000 a year,
compared to $120,000 to
$144,000 a year for nursing
home care and quite a bit less in
other parts of the country.
• Two-thirds of Americans
do not have enough set aside for
even one year in a nursing home.
• 40 percent of survey re-

spondents have set aside nothing
for elder care; a total of 67 percent have less than $75,000 set
aside.
• Long-term care insurance
may or may not be the answer.
Twelve percent of respondents
are counting on long-term care
insurance to take care of their
elder care expenses. Insurance
can be a good way of meeting
the rising costs of this kind of
care. But be sure you check the
details, such as how much your
policy will provide annually and
what types of care are eligible.
• Men and women are about
equally naive about nursinghome costs: 56 percent percent
of women and 58 percent of men
incorrectly believe that a year in
a nursing home costs less than
$75,000.
• Men are more likely to have
money set aside for elder care.
While men are slightly more
likely than women to underestimate the cost of elder care, at
least they are more likely to have
saved for it.
• 50 percent of women surveyed have set aside nothing for

this eventuality, compared to 31
percent of men.
• Generally, most people age
55 and older recognize that a
year of nursing care costs more
than $75,000. Unfortunately, in
each of three younger age groups
surveyed, most believe the cost is
less than $75,000.
Knowing what costs to expect and how you will pay for
them can prevent financial stress
from adding to difficult financial
emotions. The significant costs
of long-term care can impact retirement plans, savings and assets, along with the level of care
one receives. That’s why it’s so
important that people speak
with a financial adviser and experienced elder law attorney
about their long-term care preferences and put a plan in place.
Medicaid planning for longterm care can be started while
you still are able to make legal
and financial decisions. Or it can
be initiated by an adult child acting as agent under a properly
drafted power of attorney, even if
you already are in a nursing
home or receiving other longterm care. In general, the
earlier someone plans for
long-term care needs, the
better. But it is never too
late to begin your planning.
The author is a certified
elder law attorney at Farr
Law Firm; www.farrlawfirm.com; 800-399-3277.
Article provided by Jerry L.
Hulick, Mass Benefits Consultants, Inc., PO Box 828,
Annandale, VA 22003-0828;
800-221-3083; www.mass
benefits.com.
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UPMA Retired

A Successful Year
By John Olson, immediate past president

Y

ou know the old saying,
“Time flies when you’re
having fun.” Well, it seems
that time flies all the time. Everyone seems so very busy lately we
hardly have time to catch our
breath. Lucy and I have been
traveling; it has been great seeing
different parts of the country
and old and new friends. And
speaking of time flying, where
has the past year gone? Weren’t
we just in New Orleans for a national convention? This past year
really has flown by.
My term as UPMA Retired
co-president ended Oct. 31. It
has been my distinct pleasure to
have served as your co-president
this past year. It has been, at
times, somewhat frustrating trying to get some folks to “play
nice,” but, overall, it has been
very fulfilling. Working with Co-

President Clara McCullar and
the rest of the UPMA Retired
Executive Board has made this
first year a lot better than it otherwise could have been.
Thanks to Co-Vice Presidents Janiece Taylor and Nancy
Trautman and Co-Secretary/
Treasurers Deena Frakes and
Mandy Heslep-Whitten for all
their efforts to make this UPMA
Retired inaugural year a success.
Looking to the future, I am con-

fident our organization will be in
good hands. The new Executive
Board took office Nov. 1.
I am looking forward to
working with President Jack
Wilkins, Vice President Rodney
Boland, Secretary Deena Frakes
and Treasurer Mandy HeslepWhitten. According to our bylaws, I will be serving as immediate past president. Once again, I
want to thank all our members
for their support and kind wishes over this past year. Together,
we will make UPMA Retired a
great success.

It’s All About the Friends
By Vicky Brown, membership chair

I

t’s always hard to get started
on a membership article;
there are so many different
ways to go. But this time, I am
just going to talk about one

friendship—just thinking about
it makes me smile. I always say I
became a friend through the
Postal Service, but that is not the
reason we stay friends.

Free Membership Update

T

here have been questions
regarding UPMA’s policy of
offering six months free
membership to UPMA members
who are new retirees. There is a
provision in the UPMA Retired
Bylaws, Article IV, that states:
“Membership dues shall be
charged on an annual basis as established mutually by UPMA and
UPMA Retired. Persons who
were active members in good
standing or surviving spouses
specified in Article II, Section 2,
shall not be required to pay dues
through the remainder of the calendar year in which they become
eligible for membership under
this section. In order to remain a
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member, those eligible are required to complete and submit
Form 1187 or 1187-R, as appropriate, for dues withholding. Exceptions: A former Postmaster,
EAS employee, Postmaster Relief
or surviving spouse not receiving
an annuity may pay by cash. A
current UPMA Retired member
who reaches the age of 90 years
shall be considered a Life Member and no longer will be required to pay dues.”
This section of the UPMA
Bylaws is in direct conflict with
UPMA policy; it was a holdover
from the previous organizations
and should not have been part of
the current bylaws. We discussed

this issue with John Galera,
UPMA parliamentarian. In his
opinion, although we cannot
change our bylaws until after the
2018 convention, Article VX, Section 3, is in conflict with UPMA
policy and cannot be enforced.
All dues monies are paid directly
to UPMA, which, along with
UPMA Retired, set the amount of
dues UPMA Retired members
pay and nothing else.
UPMA is not subject to the
UPMA Retired Bylaws; therefore,
UPMA Retired does not have the
authority to mandate how dues
are paid. Free membership is the
sole purview of the UPMA National Executive Board.

Let me quote a membership
letter from Susan Cromwell, retiree membership chair from
Pennsylvania: “Everyone has different reasons for remaining a
member even though we are retired. For me, it is the socialization and camaraderie of many
friends and former co-workers.”
My son Tyson was going to
start his first year of college. He
never had really been away from
home; he got accepted to Tulane
University in New Orleans. It is a
great school and I was so proud
of him, but going from a small
town in Oregon to New Orleans
made this mom nervous!
I talked with Louisiana Postmasters Dale Goff and Ronnie
Dauterive and asked them if
Tyson could call them if he needed help. I never had doubted
what the answer would be. What
peace of mind knowing I had
someone there who would take
care of my son if he needed it.
Thank you, Dale and Ronnie!
How many of you have told
your kids or families if you need
anything or get in trouble stop
by a post office and ask the Postmaster for help? I have many
friends from across the nation
with whom I have cried and
laughed and am so proud to call
my friends.
Now to my friends in Oregon, we went from meeting
through the Postal Service to
being people I could not live
without in my life. In some cases,
they were my lifeline. We have
traveled together and were
blessed to see so many places. I
know you all will always be there
for me and I will always be there
for you. Thank you!
Each time I go to a conference or a convention, I meet
more people whom I call friends.

That is the beauty of belonging
to an organization like UPMA.
We share a common bond in the
Postal Service, but that is not the
reason we are friends.

I would like to thank former
co-presidents Clara and John for
asking me to be your membership chair; I have enjoyed working with you all!

Stay Posted With
the USPS
By Gena Nelson, Area 7 rep

F

all is here and many retirees
are thinking of heading to
warmer climates or already
have migrated. As the days grow
shorter, I tend to stay inside and
use the computer more. During
the national convention in
Louisville, a USPS vendor was
sharing information about the
retiree e-newsletter. When
searching through the site, I
found that it had useful information to share with retirees.
If you go to www.keepingposted.org, you can sign up for
the retiree e-newsletter. The signup button is in the upper righthand corner of the home page.
The website has many links to
the USPS website that are useful,
including tracking, hold mail,
post office box renewal and
more.
It also has links to OPM and
TSP. It is a one-stop shop for retirees to take care of their postal
and retirement concerns. I also
found links to the USPS on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, LinkedIn
and Pinterest. I never figured the
USPS would use a Pinterest page;
boy, was I wrong.
The USPS Pinterest page
sparked my interest when I saw a
crafts board. There was a post on
how to make an ice-cream sandwich postcard. It must be mailed
as a package, but it was cute and

would be a fun idea to keep in
contact with your grandchildren.
I could see creative people using
some of the ideas for making
auction items for the state conventions. Some of the other
boards include vintage USPS,
holiday tips, USPS goes green
and USPS tips. I suggest you start
following USPS on Pinterest so
others following you on Pinterest
can see some positive and creative information about the
USPS.
Another area on the site I
was interested in was the health
benefits section. It includes information on selecting the proper
health insurance for yourself,
how to make health benefit
changes and FEHB and Medicare
information, among other topics.
Technology is used to communicate so much more information
than many of us need to know,
but, when used correctly, it can
make our lives so much easier.
Enjoy the cool fall days and
keep posted (see page 30) with
the USPS and your fellow UPMA
retirees.
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Chapter Presidents
Alabama
Sherry Worell, Deatsville 36022;
sherry_worell@att.net

Maine
Candace Tillson, Hallowell 04363;
daltonhockey5@aol.com

Oregon
Wendy Lentz, Springfield 97477;
earthangel@live.com

Alaska
Lori Skaggs, Ward Cove 99928;
igopostal2@gmail.com

Maryland
Robin Magee, Glen Dale 20769;
rlmagee11@gmail.com

Pennsylvania
Jeffrey Lightner, Eldred 16731;
jeffreylightner@gmail.com

Arizona
Monique Cox, Camp Verde 86322;
sigchik@yahoo.com

Massachusetts
Jeremy Pilone, Provincetown 02657;
jeremypilone@gmail.com

Arkansas
Gregory Williams, Marshall 72650;
glwpmviola@yahoo.com

Michigan
Brent Strothers, Ionia 48846;
fotruk@hotmail.com

Puerto Rico
Kendrick Comulada, Supervisor, Old
San Juan Station, San Juan 00901;
kcomulada@yahoo.com

California
Shari Hetzler, Albion 95410;
hetz51@yahoo.com

Minnesota
Ann Joos, Winsted 55395;
akjoos@gmail.com

Colorado
Shareen Wertz, Evans 80620;
skwertz@hotmail.com

Mississippi
Dante Weir, Fayette 36069;
dantew@cableone.net

Connecticut
Peter Urbani, Waterford 06385;
purbani@aol.com

Missouri
Steven Brown, Excelsior Springs 64024;
sbrown@moupma.com

Delaware
John Douds, Frankford 19945;
postaldouds@verizon.net

Montana
Iris Kill-Eagle, Malta 59538;
killeagle45@yahoo.com

Florida
Mike McManus, Hastings 32145;
pmhastings@msn.com

Nebraska
Lori Hutchison, Ceresco 68017;
upma68017@gmail.com

Georgia
Becky Manley, Madison 30650;
rb.manley@yahoo.com

Nevada
Joshua Armstrong, Kings Beach, CA
96143; nevadaupma@gmail.com

Hawaii
Sheila Apana, Kahului 96732;
ssapana@msn.com

New Hampshire
Mike Quinn, Tilton 03276;
miketamiquinn@msn.com

Idaho
Beth Riddle, Gooding 83330;
brubeth11@gmail.com

New Jersey
Dave Sparano, West Caldwell 07006;
davyboy1960@verizon.net

Illinois
Edmund Carley, Lincoln 62656;
edmund.a.carley@att.net

New Mexico
Regina Dull, Mescalero 88340;
regina.carol42@gmail.com

Indiana
Sandra Greiwe, Hope 47246;
sandragreiwe@yahoo.com

New York
Dan Leonard, Bath 14810;
danleonard@frontiernet.net

Iowa
Ellen Opperman, De Witt 52742;
eopper1234@hotmail.com

North Carolina
Wayne Francis, Red Springs 28377;
postalin98@gmail.com

Kansas
Bob Mikulecky, Supervisor, Manhattan
66502; kansaschapter@hotmail.com

North Dakota
Carla Tinkham, E. Grand Forks 56721;
eclh2001@yahoo.com

Kentucky
Jill Smith, Paducah 42001;
jilllsmith1@att.net

Ohio
Debra Justice, Martins Ferry 43935;
djustice2@comcast.net

Louisiana
Donna Rabalais, Greensburg 70441;
donna.donnie@yahoo.com

Oklahoma
Jeannie Little, Clayton 74536;
littlejl2000@yahoo.com

Rhode Island
Daniel Guenette, Hope 02831;
upmari3@gmail.com
South Carolina
Steve LeNoir, Wedgefield 29168;
stevelenoir@aol.com
South Dakota
Michelle Feldhacker, N. Sioux City
57049; mcfeld@iw.net
Tennessee
Sherwin Taylor, Chuckey 37641;
jclaybriarpatch@yahoo.net
Texas
Sherry Bridges, Franklin 77856;
sherry.l.bridges@gmail.com
Utah
Clayton Querry, Kamas 84036;
cnq3@yahoo.com
Vermont
Norman Peters, Jeffersonville 05464;
peters722@surfglobal.net
Virginia
Terry Clark, Christiansburg 24073;
terencepclark@hotmail.com
Washington
Wendy Fleming, Castle Rock 98611;
my-angel85@live.com
West Virginia
Linda Augustosky, N. Tasewell, VA
24630; lindaaugustosky@yahoo.com
Wisconsin
Sunday Barnaby, Winter 54896;
sunbarn@centurytel.net
Wyoming
Wendy Trautman, Powell 82435;
wendytrautman12@gmail.com

Email changes to UPMA,
gswarm@unitedpma.org,
and Balent-Young Publishing,
kbalentyoung@gmail.com
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